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CITIZEN PETITION
I. PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
In 1982, the Food and Drug Administration (“FDA”) proposed to affirm that various added
sugars — corn sugar, corn syrup, invert sugar, and sucrose — posed no risk to public health at the
levels that were then being consumed.1 At that time the FDA said: “The agency will undertake a
new safety evaluation if total dietary consumption increases significantly.”2 [emphasis added]
The per capita consumption of added sugars3 has risen by 28 percent since 1983. The Center
for the Science in the Public Interest (“CSPI”)4 and other organizations, researchers, and nutritionists5 believe that the time has come for the FDA to honor that commitment by initiating a rulemaking
to establish a Daily Reference Value (“DRV”) for added sugars, to require nutrition labeling of
added sugars, and to make corresponding changes to regulations regarding nutrient-content and
health claims.
Reducing the consumption of added sugars is an essential public health measure. Diets high
in added sugars — from such foods as soft drinks, fruit drinks, candy, cakes, and cookies —
squeeze healthier foods out of the diet, thereby displacing foods that provide nutrients that reduce the
risk of osteoporosis, cancer, heart disease, stroke, and other health problems. In some people, diets
rich in added sugars contribute to obesity, the prevalence of which has risen dramatically in the last
two decades in both youths and adults. Obesity, in turn, increases the risk of diabetes, heart disease,
high blood pressure, and other health problems. In people who are “insulin resistant,” high intakes
of added sugars increase levels of blood triglycerides, which may increase the risk of heart disease.
In addition, frequent consumption of foods rich in added sugars promote tooth decay.
Using current labels, it is impossible for consumers to determine how much sugar has been
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added to foods such as yogurt, ice cream, puddings, frozen fruit bars, sorbet, canned or frozen fruit,
fruit snacks, juice drinks (beverages, cocktails, etc.), jams, jellies, breakfast cereals, cereal bars,
blueberry (or other fruit) muffins, and raisin (or other fruit) cookies. In addition, current labels fail
to inform consumers how much of a reasonable day’s intake of added sugars a serving of any food
— from ice cream to soda pop — provides.
Action by the FDA is necessary to help consumers monitor — and, if appropriate, reduce —
their added-sugars consumption. Though the U.S. Department of Agriculture (“USDA”) provided
quantitative dietary recommendations for added sugars in The Food Guide Pyramid (“Pyramid”),
without labeling of added sugars it is difficult for consumers to follow such recommendations. In
1999, the USDA recognized that Americans were consuming far more added sugars than can fit into
a healthy diet and observed that the current nutrition label is not as helpful as it could be. USDA
stated that “Added sugar consumption exceeds dietary targets” and that:
The ability of consumers to moderate their consumption of added sugars and sweeteners is complicated by the fact that many added sweeteners are likely to be “hidden” in
prepared foods....the [food] label does not distinguish total from added sugars, which
may sometimes make it difficult for consumers to determine how much added sugar
they are actually consuming.6
Action by the FDA is also necessary to comply with the bipartisan judgment of Congress
when it passed the law mandating nutrition labeling on packaged foods. Section 2(a) of the Nutrition Labeling and Education Act of 1990 (“NLEA”)7 directs the Secretary of Health and Human
Services to require labeling information about any specific nutrient if the Secretary determines that
such information “will assist consumers in maintaining healthy dietary practices.” The FDA should
recognize that good dietary practices can promote general health and should not insist that to be
listed on labels nutrients must be directly linked to specific illnesses such as cancer and heart disease.
While we recognize that there are costs involved when food labels are changed, we believe
the action requested here8 represents a critical public health measure to give consumers the tools they
need to reduce their intake of added sugars and that the compliance costs are reasonable in light of
the public health benefits. In any case, the costs of adding an additional line to the food label would
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generally be modest (some producers of cereals already voluntarily include a line disclosing the
amount of “other carbohydrates,” and some companies list many more nutrients than are required to
be listed).9 Moreover, the costs of complying with the regulations requested in this petition would,
of course, be reduced greatly if the FDA required the changes we request be implemented at the
same time as other changes.

II. ACTION REQUESTED
Specifically, CSPI requests that the FDA establish a Daily Reference Value (“DRV”) for
“added sugars” of 40 grams and require a mandatory disclosure of added sugars in both grams per
serving and % Daily Value, i.e., the percentage of that DRV. (See Exhibit 2 for a mock-up of the
proposed label.) CSPI also requests corresponding changes to the FDA’s labeling regulations
prescribing nutrient-content and health claims.
Those actions will require changes in the FDA’s nutrition-labeling regulations that include
but are not limited to the following:
1. After 21 C.F.R. § 101.9(c)(6)(ii) — dealing with nutrition labeling of sugars in food —
add a new subsection (iii) and renumber accordingly:
“(iii) ‘Added sugars’: A statement of the number of grams of added sugars, as defined in 21
C.F.R. § 101.60(c)(2)(i)-(iii),10 in a serving, except that label declaration of added-sugars content is
not required for products that contain less than 1 gram of added sugars in a serving if no claims are
made about added sweeteners, added sugars, or added sugar alcohol content. Except as provided for
in paragraph (f) of this section, if a statement of the added-sugars content is not required and, as a
result, not declared, the statement ‘Not a significant source of added sugars’ shall be placed at the
bottom of the table of nutrient values in the same type size. Added- sugars content shall be indented
and expressed to the nearest gram, except that if a serving contains less than 1 gram, the statement
‘contains less than 1 gram’ or ‘less than 1 gram’ may be used as an alternative, and if the serving
contains less than 0.5 gram, the content may be expressed as zero.”
2. In 21 C.F.R. § 101.9(c)(9) — dealing with DRVs — add the following to the table: under
the food component column add “added sugars”; under the unit-of-measurement column add
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“grams (g)”; and under the DRV column add “40”.
3. In 21 C.F.R. § 101.9(d)(9) — dealing with DRVs for diets of 2,000 and 2,500 calories —
add the following to the table after the “dietary fiber” line: under the food-component column add
“added sugars”; under the 2,000 column add “40 g”; and under the 2,500 column add “60”.
4. In 21 C.F.R. §§ 101.9(d)(12), (13) and 101.9(e)(5) — dealing with alternative sample
labels — in the sample label in section 101.9(d)(12) change “Sugars” to “Total Sugars” and add a
line after “sugars” stating “Added Sugars 3 g

8%”; in the sample label in section 101.9(d)(13)

delete “Sugars” and add a line after “Dietary Fiber” stating “Added Sugars 8 g
153%

20%

6g

13 g 33%”; and in the sample label in section 101.9(e)(5) delete “Sugars” and add a line
15% 15%”.11

after “Dietary Fiber” stating “Added Sugars 6 g

5. In 21 C.F.R. § 101.9(f) — dealing with a simplified format — add “Added Sugars,” after
the word “Sugars” throughout.
6. In 21 C.F.R. §§ 101.9(g)(5) and(6) — dealing with compliance — add “added sugars,”
after “sugars”.
7. In 21 C.F.R. § 101.13(h) — dealing with disclosure of additional nutrient information for
certain foods making a nutrient claim — in the first sentence of subsection (1) after “cholesterol,”
add “8.0 grams of added sugars,”; in the first sentence of subsection (2) after “cholesterol,” add
“16.0 grams of added sugars,”; and in the first sentence of subsection (3) after “cholesterol,” add
“12.0 grams of added sugars,”.12
8. In 21 C.F.R. § 101.14(a)(4) -- prohibiting health claims for certain foods -- in the first
sentence after “cholesterol,” add “added sugars,” and in the second sentence after “cholesterol,” add
“8.0 grams of added sugars,”;13 in subsection (i) -- dealing with a meal product -- after “cholesterol,”
add “16.0 g of added sugars,”; and in subsection (ii) -- dealing with a main dish product -- after
“cholesterol,” add “12.0 g of added sugars,”.
9. In 21 C.F.R. § 101.60(c) -- dealing with sugar-content claims — add after subsection (4) a
new subsection (5) and renumber accordingly:
“(5) the terms ‘low added sugars,’ ‘few added sugars,’ ‘contains a small amount of added
sugars,’ ‘low source of added sugars,’ or ‘low in added sugars’ may be used on the label or in
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labeling of foods, except meal products as defined in subsection 101.13(1) and main dish products as
defined in subsection 101.13(m), provided that:
(i)(A) The food has a reference amount customarily consumed greater than 30 grams (g) or
greater than 2 tablespoons and does not provide more than 2.0 grams of added sugars per reference
amount customarily consumed;14 or
(B) The food has a reference amount customarily consumed of 30 g or less or 2 tablespoons
or less and does not provide more than 2.0 grams of added sugars per reference amount customarily
consumed and per 50 g (for dehydrated food that must be reconstituted before typical consumption
with water or a diluent containing an insignificant amount, as defined in subsection 101.9(f)(1), of
all nutrients per reference amount customarily consumed, the per
50 g criterion refers to the ‘as prepared’ form).
(ii) If a food meets these conditions without the benefit of special processing, alteration,
formulation, or reformulation to vary the added-sugars content, it is labeled to clearly refer to all
foods of its type and not merely to the particular brand to which the label attaches.
(iii) The terms defined in paragraph (c)(5) of this section may be used on the label or in
labeling of meal products as defined in § 101.13(l) or main dish products as defined in § 101.12(m)
provided that:
(A) the product contains 2.4 g of added sugars or less per 100 g;15 and
(B) if the product meets this condition without the benefit of special processing, alteration,
formulation, or reformulation to lower the added sugar content, it is labeled to clearly refer to all
foods of its type and not merely to the particular brand to which it attaches.”
10. In 21 C.F.R. § 101.60 (c)(5) — dealing with when reduced-sugar or less-sugar claims
can be made about the sugar content of a food — add “or added sugar” each time after “sugar” and
add a new “and (iii) if the total amount of all sugars in the food does not meet the requirements for
‘reduced’ or ‘less’ in subsections (i) and (ii), then the claim shall contain the statement ‘not reduced
in total sugars’.”
11. In 21 C. F. R. § 101.65(d) — dealing with “healthy” food claims — make the following
two changes:
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(a) After subsection 101.65(d)(2)(iii) — dealing with general “healthy” food claims — add a
new subsection and renumber accordingly:
“(iv) Added sugars are not present at a level exceeding the disclosure level described in
§101.13(h);” and
(b) After subsection 101.65(d)(4)(iii) — dealing with “healthy” claims for main-dish and
meal products — add a new subsection and renumber accordingly:
“(iv) Added sugars are not present at a level exceeding 12 grams per labeled serving.”

III. STATEMENT OF FACTUAL GROUNDS
A. Introduction
In early 1993 the FDA promulgated final regulations for nutrition labeling, as required by the
NLEA.16 At that time, the FDA decided against establishing a DRV for added sugars and requiring
nutrition labeling of added sugars.
The FDA should now amend its food-labeling regulations to provide consumers with badly
needed guidance on added sugars. The FDA should amend those regulations by embodying
USDA’s quantitative recommendation in the form of a DRV for added sugars of 40 grams and
requiring an “added sugars” declaration in the Nutrition Facts label. The FDA also should amend its
regulations dealing with nutrient-content and health claims so as to treat added sugars in the same
way as other nutrients that are associated with health problems are treated.
Those amendments are essential because, as discussed below, the consumption of added
sugars currently is far higher than recommended and is projected to rise even higher. New data from
the USDA indicate that people who consume diets high in added sugars consume lower levels of a
wide variety of nutrients. Those people also consume fewer servings of grains, fruits, vegetables,
meats, and dairy products than people who consume less added sugars. By displacing protective
nutrients and foods in the diet, added sugars may increase the risk of osteoporosis, cancer, high
blood pressure, heart disease, and other health problems. Other research has indicated that consuming a diet high in added sugars can, in some “insulin-resistant” individuals, increase blood-triglyceride levels. Those higher levels, in turn, may increase the risk of coronary heart disease. And, of
6

course, other research has demonstrated that added sugars promote dental caries.
Furthermore, the incidence of obesity has increased dramatically over the last two decades.
During that time, calorie intakes also rose, due partly to an increase in the consumption of added
sugars. Recent studies suggest that people do not compensate as efficiently for excess calories
consumed as liquid as for those consumed as solids. That finding suggests that soft drinks, the
single biggest source of added sugars, and fruit drinks, the third largest source of added sugars, have
contributed to the rise in obesity. Additional research indicates that calorie-dense foods, which are
typically high in sugar and/or fat, contribute to obesity. Those and other findings suggest that the
recent increase in added-sugars consumption has contributed to the increased rates of obesity.
The FDA should comply with the Congressional intent that the FDA’s labeling regulations
be consistent with new research and other information. As discussed below, the new research and
other information has invalidated each of the reasons given by the FDA in 1993 for not establishing
a DRV and not requiring nutrition labeling for added sugars.

B. Health experts have made recommendations for appropriate intakes of added sugars.
In 1977, based on advice from its academic consultants and expert witnesses, the Senate
Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs recommended that people limit their intake to ten
percent of calories (see Section III.C(5) below).17 In the next 15 years, health agencies in numerous
other nations developed similar guidelines. The average recommendation was to reduce consumption of added sugars to 10 percent of calories. (See II.C.(5) below.)
In 1990, the World Health Organization (WHO), in Diet, Nutrition and the Prevention of
Chronic Diseases, provided one of the first quantitative recommendations for consumption levels of
added sugars.18 The WHO recommended that consumption of those sugars be limited to 10 percent
of calories, or 50 grams per day for someone consuming 2,000 calories. The WHO was concerned
about added sugars because of their ability to cause dental caries and because “free sugars” provide
energy without associated nutrients and hence displace nutrient-containing foods.
In 1992, the USDA offered the American public a more sophisticated recommendation for
added-sugars intake in Food Guide Pyramid.19 Pyramid’s advice to consumers is based on nutrition
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research at the USDA and HHS and is designed to give consumers information on choosing a diet
that will promote better health and reduce the risks of certain diseases.
Pyramid recommends that Americans consuming 1,600 calories a day should “try to limit”
their consumption of added sugars to 6 teaspoons (about 24 g), people consuming 2,200 calories a
day should limit their added sugars to 12 teaspoons (48 g), and people consuming 2,800 calories
should limit their added sugars to 18 teaspoons (72 g).20 By interpolation, the recommendation for a
2,000-calorie diet is 10 teaspoons (about 40 g). Those recommendations recognize that someone
who consumes fewer calories has less room in his or her diet for the empty calories provided by
added sugars, and that someone who consumes large quantities of calories, such as a teenage boy,
should have more room for the pure energy provided by added sugars. Thus, the suggested limits for
a 1,600-calorie represents 6 percent of calories; the suggested limit for a 2,000-calorie represents 8
percent of calories (by interpolation); the suggested limit for a 2,200-calorie represents 9 percent of
calories; and the suggested limit for a 2,800-calorie diet represents 10 percent of calories.
The 1992 recommendation was reaffirmed in the 1996 edition of the Pyramid, which states
on the first page that complying with that 40-gram recommendation would result in adherence to one
of the seven dietary guidelines — “use sugars only in moderation”— that will help Americans
“enjoy better health and reduce your chances of getting certain diseases.”21 While various Federal
agencies and private health organizations had previously used generalities — “moderation” or
“avoid too much sugar” -- of limited utility, the Pyramid was the first time that a Federal agency
issued a quantitative recommendation. The recommended levels are both warranted and reasonable.
To derive its quantitative recommendations, USDA calculated the number of calories in a
diet of given calories that come from the recommended number of servings of each nutrient-bearing
food group (i.e., bread, vegetable, fruit, milk, and meat groups). USDA assumed that the foods are
in their lowest-fat form and contain no added sugars. Then USDA adjusted the diet to contain 30
percent of calories from fat. To determine the quantity of added sugars that could be added to the
diet, USDA calculated the difference between the total-calorie level of the diet and the calories
provided by the recommended servings from the nutrient-bearing food groups with the adjusted fat
intake.
8

C. New information invalidates the reasons given by the FDA in 1993 for not establishing a daily
reference value and requiring nutrition labeling for added sugars.

In 1993, the FDA issued final regulations for nutrition labeling,22 but rejected CSPI’s request
that a DRV for added sugars be established.23 As discussed below, none of the reasons given by the
FDA for rejecting CSPI’s request remains valid in light of current information.

(1) Contrary to the FDA’s 1993 conclusion, there is a public health interest in reducing the
consumption of added sugars.
In 1993 the FDA concluded that “Other than dental caries — the incidence of which has been
declining considerably among the American population — no public health concern [relating to
consumption of added sugars are] articulated by the comment [from a consumer group] or in the
relevant reports.”24
As discussed below, consumption of added sugars has been increasing significantly in recent
years. That increase may be squeezing health-promoting foods, such as fruits, vegetables, and lowfat dairy foods, out of the diet. The displacement of those foods — and the vitamins, minerals, fiber,
and phytochemicals they contain — contributes to a variety of chronic diseases. If those added
sugars lead to caloric intakes that exceed caloric expenditures, obesity, with its various sequelae, is a
likely consequence. In recent years, evidence has accumulated that heavy consumption of added
sugars can raise blood-triglyceride levels, which may increase the risk of heart disease. The consequences of heavy consumption of added sugars may be particularly detrimental to certain segments
of the population, including insulin-resistant individuals; children and teenagers; people who consume few fruits, vegetables, and whole grains; and people prone to obesity and tooth decay.

(a) Americans are consuming substantially more added sugars since the FDA’s reviews in
1986 and 1993.
One of the reasons given by the FDA in January 1993 for not requiring the disclosure of
added sugars was that — based on then-current levels of sugar consumption and a special review
9

conducted by the agency in the mid-1980s — “FDA concluded that other than the contribution to
dental caries, there is no conclusive evidence that demonstrates that sugars intake from any source is
associated with chronic disease conditions.”25 The FDA’s 1986 sugars report estimated that in 197778 Americans consumed 11 percent of calories from added sugars and predicted that per capita
availability of sweeteners would decline slowly between 1984 and 1990.26 Similarly, in a detailed
analysis of added-sugars intake based on its 1977-78 Nationwide Food Consumption Survey, USDA
estimated that the average American was getting 12 percent of calories from added sugars, with
teenagers and some younger children averaging as much as 13 percent to 15 percent of calories from
added sugars.27
Data not available to the FDA in 1993 show that per capita consumption of added sugars has
increased markedly since 1977-78 and the mid-1980s. While per capita consumption, as reflected in
“disappearance” data, of caloric sweeteners rose by only 4 percent between 1970 (122.3 pounds) and
1986 (127.0) pounds, it increased by 23 percent between 1986 and 1998 (155.6 pounds).28
Furthermore, USDA’s 1997 Pyramid Servings Data indicates that in 1996 the average
American consumed 16 percent of calories from added sugars, as compared to the 11 percent or 12
percent in 1977-78.29 Pyramid Servings Data indicates that in 1996 the average American consumed
1,969 calories per day and 20.1 teaspoons of sugar (twice what Pyramid recommends).30 The average teenager consumed 20 percent of calories from added sugar. Males 12 to 19 consumed an
average of 2,739 calories and almost 34 teaspoons of sugar. Females 12 to 19 consumed 1,809
calories and almost 24 teaspoons of sugar. Indeed, in 1996 the average teenager got nine percent of
his or her calories just from the sugars in soda pop.31 Teenagers, even though they have larger
calorie intakes and commensurately larger sugar allowances, also consumed about twice as much
added sugars as USDA advises.
Two-day intake data from USDA’s Continuing Survey of Food Intakes of Individuals
(“CSFII”) for 1994-9632 indicate that the percentage of calories from added sugars is extremely high
in some segments of the population:
* Among individuals aged 2 and over, the median intake of added sugars accounted for 14
percent of calories. (The mean intake was 16 percent of calories from added sugars.) However, 25
percent of the population consumed 21 percent or more of their calories from added sugars, and 5
percent of the population got 32 percent or more of their calories from added sugars.
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* Among children aged 6 to 11, median intake of added sugars was 18 percent of calories.
However, 25 percent of this age group consumed 24 percent or more of their calories from added
sugars, and 5 percent got 32 percent or more of their calories from added sugars.
* Among aged 12 to 19, median intake of added sugars was 19 percent of calories. However,
25 percent of teens consumed 25 percent or more of their calories from added sugars, and 5 percent
consumed 37 percent or more of their calories from added sugars.
Several considerations make it likely that the impact of added sugars on the diet and on
health is greater than even those troubling figures indicate. First, Pyramid’s recommendations for
added sugars presume that consumers have eaten the recommended quantities of fruits, vegetables,
and other nutritious foods and obtained only 30 percent of their calories from fat.33 In fact, the vast
majority of Americans does not consume such a diet and should consume even less added sugars
than the USDA recommended.34
Second, it is widely recognized that dietary-recall surveys, such as CSFII on which Pyramid
Servings Data is based, generally underestimate actual food intakes, particularly of fat and added
sugars:
•
A Medical Research Council study in Cambridge, UK found: “Available evidence suggests
that fat and sucrose are under reported, but not micronutrients such as vitamin C.”35
•
A study conducted by the United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Association that compared food
diaries from 2,000 households with consumers’ self-reported food intake found that consumers
overestimated fruit and vegetable consumption by up to one-third and underestimated consumption
of fats and sweets by one-half.36
Third, USDA, using adjusted disappearance data, finds that the CSFII dietary recalls may
underestimate sugar intake. USDA estimates that total disappearance of added sugars is 53 teaspoons per day.37 Because some of that sugar is wasted (by retailers, consumers, or food service) or
lost due to other reasons (exported in processed foods, fermented in bread, etc.),38 the USDA reduces
that level to an estimated 32 teaspoons per day.39 That intake is 60 percent higher than the 20 teaspoons a day of intake based on dietary recall (CSFII). Presumably, the actual amount of added
sugars consumed by the average American is somewhere between 20 and 32 teaspoons per day. In
any case, Americans are consuming far more than the FDA estimated in its earlier reviews.
Added sugars may make up even a bigger part of the American diet a decade from now
11

unless preventive actions are taken. The USDA recently projected that if the consumption trend
between 1992 and 1996 continues, per capita consumption of added sugars will increase almost 20
percent between 1996 and 2005.40 It is worth noting that consumption (as indicated by disappearance data) increased by 3.3 percent between 1996 and 1998.
It is especially significant that added-sugars consumption has continued to rise sharply in
recent years given the FDA’s comment in 1993 in which the agency recalled that in 198241 it had
said that:
it would monitor average daily consumption of these ingredients [sucrose, corn sugar,
corn syrup, and invert sugar] and would reevaluate the safety of their use if total
dietary consumption were to increase significantly. The agency concluded in those
[1982] documents that there could be safety concerns if intake of these ingredients
increased significantly over the current levels (approximately 50 gr).42
In fact, since the 1982 and 1986 reviews of sucrose and corn sugars, average consumption increased
by more than 20 percent and is now about 80 grams per day, a far cry from that “approximately 50
gr.”43

(b) Added sugars have different nutritional consequences compared to naturally
occurring sugars, because of the foods in which they occur.
FDA’s current regulations — which require food labels to disclose only the amount of total
sugar — fail to assist consumers in choosing a healthy diet because they treat all sugars as equal.
While naturally occurring sugars are chemically identical to added sugars, treating them as equal for
labeling purposes provides misleading dietary guidance. As USDA states:
Although the human body cannot distinguish between naturally occurring and added
sugars, dietary guidance focuses on added sugars because foods high in added sugars
often supply calories but few nutrients. To the extent that consumers substitute the
calories from less nutrient-dense sugary snacks like sweetened soft drinks and candy
for nutrient-rich foods like fruits, vegetables, and whole grains, dietary intake of the
fiber, vitamins, minerals, and other nutrients found in these foods may be reduced.44
Added sugars are found largely in soft drinks, sweet baked goods, fruit drinks, candies, and other
empty-calorie or nutrient-poor foods that most Americans should eat in smaller quantities.
According to CSFII 1994-96 data, the largest sources of added sugars are:45
Soft drinks
33%
Cakes, cookies, pies, etc.
14%
12

Fruit drinks, ades, etc. 10%
Dairy desserts
Candy
Breakfast cereals
Tea
Other

6%
5%
4%
3%
25%

In contrast, naturally occurring sugars are found in fruits and dairy products. Fruits and
low-fat dairy products are nutrient-dense foods that are associated with a lower risk of disease and
that Americans should eat in greater quantities.
The Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee46 observed in 1995 that “sugars and starches
occur naturally in many foods — including milk, fruit, some vegetables, breads, cereals and grains
— that also supply other nutrients.”47 The Advisory Committee then noted that some foods that are
high in added sugars “supply calories but few or no nutrients.”48
Growing evidence makes it clear that the public should consume greater quantities of fruit
and low-fat dairy products, notwithstanding their content of sugars. For example:
(i) Fruit.
Numerous studies suggest that a diet rich in fruits (and vegetables) is associated with a lower
risk of several cancers.49 Other studies have found lower rates of stroke in people who eat more
fruits and vegetables.50 That finding is supported by the recent DASH study, which found that a
low-fat diet rich in fruits (as well as vegetables, low-fat dairy products, etc.) lowered blood pressure
in people with high-normal levels.51 Research is ongoing to determine the contribution of the
phytochemicals, fiber, folic acid, potassium, or other components of fruit to the reduced risk of
cancer, stroke, and other health problems. However, regardless of which nutrients provide which
benefits, the Dietary Guidelines, the National Cancer Institute, and other health authorities agree that
the public should eat more fruit. Food labels should provide information that enables consumers to
distinguish added sugars from the naturally occurring sugars in such essential foods as fruits and
vegetables.
(ii) Low-fat dairy products.
Milk and many other dairy products contain lactose. A large body of research indicates that
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adequate calcium intakes reduce the risk of osteoporosis by increasing peak bone mass or by raising
(or maintaining) bone density. Low-fat and fat-free milk are rich in calcium. Yet average calcium
intakes fall far below recommended levels, especially among teenage girls and women, who face a
high risk of osteoporosis in their later years. In addition, in a recent clinical trial, calcium supplements lowered the risk of adenomas of the colon in people who had already had at least one adenoma removed.52 While the trial used calcium supplements, not calcium-rich foods, the results
suggest that calcium-rich, low-fat dairy products may reduce the risk of colon cancer. Furthermore,
low-fat dairy products were a component of the DASH diet, which lowered blood pressure in a
clinical study. It is impossible to attribute the reduction in blood pressure to low-fat dairy products
alone or to the specific nutrients in low-fat dairy products. However, it is clear that food labels
should provide information that enables consumers to distinguish added sugars from the naturally
occurring sugars (for instance, lactose) in such valuable foods as low-fat dairy products.

While fruit and low-fat dairy products appear to lower the risk of major illnesses that threaten
Americans’ health, foods that are high in added sugars offer no known benefits other than providing
calories. Instead, they increase the risk of health problems or displace foods and nutrients that
appear to reduce the risk of disease. The added sugars they provide should be distinguished on food
labels from naturally occurring sugars. Without that information, it is difficult for consumers to
know how much of the total sugar in numerous processed foods is added and how much comes from
fruit or dairy products. Those foods include fruit snacks; fruit yogurt; cereal bars; ice cream; frozen
yogurt; canned or frozen fruit; puddings; juice drinks; jams; jellies; sorbet; frozen fruit bars; and
breakfast cereals, cookies or muffins that contain fruit.

(c) Foods high in added sugars squeeze more healthful foods out of the diet.
In its 1986 sugars report, the FDA concluded:
There is no firm evidence that sugars as currently consumed interfere with the
bioavailability of vitamins, minerals, or trace nutrients, nor is there scientific evidence
supporting the notion that dietary imbalances are preferentially caused by increased
sugars consumption.53 [emphasis added]
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More specifically, the report stated:
...there is not persuasive evidence that sugars as they are commonly used and consumed: (1) have unique properties or uses relative to the production of “empty calorie” diets; (2) [nor is there persuasive evidence that added sugars] have been identified as a significant cause of nutrient deficiencies with [sic] the U.S....54 [emphasis
added]
Contrary to the FDA’s 1986 thinking, we do not believe that it should be essential to demonstrate that added sugars are uniquely responsible for nutrient-poor diets in order to require labeling
that would help consumers to lower their intake of added sugars. Indeed, the Select Committee on
GRAS Substances reported to the FDA in 1976: “. . . It is likely that some individuals may eat
enough [sucrose] to exclude adequate amounts of other foods that furnish required nutrients.”55
Furthermore, there is compelling new evidence that a high intake of added sugars does compromise
the nutrient content and healthfulness of the diet.
Since the FDA’s report was issued, the added-sugars content of the average American’s diet
has jumped from an estimated 11-12 percent of calories in 1986 to 16 percent in 1996. That increase
is particularly disturbing because few Americans are consuming the recommended minimum of five
servings of fruits and vegetables a day, more low-fat dairy products, and more fiber-rich whole
grains and beans.
New data from the USDA indicate that people who consume diets high in added sugars
consume lower levels of protein; fiber; vitamins A, E, C, B-6, B-12, riboflavin, niacin, and folate;
calcium; iron; zinc; and magnesium.56,57 They also consume fewer servings of grains, fruits, vegetables, meats, and dairy products than people who consume less added sugar.58 In addition, a recent
study indicates that the small percentage of Americans who consume the number of servings from
each food group recommended by USDA’s Food Guide Pyramid consumes less sugars than others.59
As Meir Stampfer of the Harvard School of Public Health said at the March 9, 1999, meeting of the
Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee, added sugars’ “main adverse effect is that it’s displacing
foods that do provide nutrients.”60 At the same meeting, committee member Shiriki Kumanyiki
added, “[I]t’s very clear that it’s a displacement issue . . . it’s replacing things that are needed.”61
The impact of added sugars on the nutrient quality of Americans’ diets and the public’s
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health is substantial. Many of the 14 nutrients that are negatively associated with added-sugars
consumption have a key role in promoting health and preventing disease. For example:
* Calcium. Adequate intakes of calcium can help reduce the risk of osteoporosis62 and
possibly high blood pressure63 and colon cancer.64
* Fiber. High intakes of fiber are associated with a lower risk of heart disease65 and diabetes.66

* Vitamin E. Women who consume more vitamin E from foods have a lower risk of heart
disease.67
* Folate. Diets rich in folate may help prevent heart disease, colon cancer, and birth defects.68,69,70,71
* Vitamin B-6. Women who consume more vitamin B-6 (from foods or supplements) have a lower
risk of heart disease.72
Soda pop, the single biggest source of added sugars for the average American, illustrates why
the FDA must consider not just the impact on health of added sugars, per se, but also the impact of
foods high in added sugars. Higher intakes of soft drinks are associated with lower intakes of more
healthful beverages. For example, among children aged 2 to 17, those who consume the most soft
drinks consume lower levels of milk and fruit juice.73 A study of 105 children aged 24 to 36 months
found a similar inverse relationship between consumption of soft drinks versus milk and fruit juice.74
Researchers at USDA reported an inverse relationship between milk and soft-drink consumption in
the late 1970s, when soda consumption was significantly lower than it is now.75 Using data from
USDA surveys, twenty years ago teenagers consumed twice as much milk as soft drinks; in 1994-96
they consumed twice as much soft drinks as milk (see Exhibit 4). The potential impact on osteoporosis rates several decades from now is obvious. Preliminary research indicates that drinking
soft drinks instead of milk contributes to broken bones in children and adults. One study found that
children 3 to 15 years old who had suffered broken bones had lower bone density, which can result
from low calcium intake.76 Another study found a significantly higher rate of bone fractures among
former college athletes who consumed more soft drinks.77 The authors concluded:
These results, if confirmed, may have important public health implications because of
the 300% increase in carbonated beverage consumption combined with a decline in
milk consumption in the U.S. over the last three decades.
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In addition to the impact of soft drinks on milk consumption, new data from USDA indicate
that foods high in added sugars also replace fruit, vegetables, low-fat dairy products, high-fiber
whole grains, and other healthful foods.78 Diets rich in those foods are associated withlower risk of
cancer,79 heart disease,80,81 stroke,82, 83 diabetes,84 and osteoporosis.85 However, it is more difficult to
consume adequate amounts of foods that reduce the risk of those illnesses if one consumes a diet
high in added sugars.
According to a study by USDA and NCI nutrition experts, the fewer nutrition objectives that
children age 2 to 11 met, the greater their consumption of added sugars.86 Children who met all five
guidelines (for grains, vegetables, fruit, dairy, and meat) consumed 11.6 percent of their calories in
the form of added sugars. Those meeting two or three guidelines consumed about 14 percent of
calories from added sugars. Those who met just one guideline consumed about 17 percent of their
calories from added sugars. And children who failed to meet any of the guidelines consumed 20.2
percent of their calories from added sugars.
The landmark report Food, Nutrition and the Prevention of Cancer: a global perspective
published by the World Cancer Research Fund expressed concern about the impact of added sugars
on nutrient intake and cancer risk. The report stated:
In particular, individuals with high sucrose or sugar intakes (proportional to energy
intake) tend to have lower intakes of a number of foods or dietary constituents which
have probable or possible protective roles in colorectal cancer. These include vegetables, fruits, cereals, fibre, folate, carotenoids and other antioxidants. Associations
observed between sucrose intake and colorectal cancer could therefore, at least partly,
be accounted for by low intake of such protective dietary constituents. . . . On balance, the panel judged the evidence to show a possible causal relationship between
refined sugars and colorectal cancer.87
That same report’s “best-guess” estimate is that increasing consumption of fruits and vegetables
(excluding potatoes and legumes) by 1.5 servings per day would reduce overall cancer risk by about
20 percent.88 The most conservative estimate was a 7 percent decrease in risk. We would expect, if
people reduced overall added-sugars intake, many consumers would replace at least a portion of
those calories with fruits and vegetables. That salutary change would be likelier to occur if the FDA
accompanied added-sugars labeling with an educational campaign (recall that the “E” of NLEA
stands for Education).
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(d) Added sugars increase blood-triglyceride levels and the risk of heart disease.
In 1986 the FDA concluded that “Current levels of sugars consumption have not been demonstrated to be an adverse risk factor in terms of blood lipid and lipoprotein profiles for normal
individuals.”89 In 1993, when rejecting the declaration on labels of added sugars, the FDA relied
largely on that 1986 report and did not acknowledge recent evidence on blood lipids. In fact, evidence then available, as well as new scientific evidence, indicates that levels of sugar consumption
that are now current may raise blood triglycerides in insulin-resistant individuals, who comprise a
substantial proportion of the population. Higher triglycerides, in turn, appear to increase the risk of
heart disease in insulin-resistant individuals.
(i) Sugars increase blood triglyceride levels in certain individuals.
The FDA’s dismissal in 1986 of studies by USDA on sugars and blood lipids rested in part
on the uncertainty surrounding what the USDA researchers called carbohydrate sensitivity. “Carbohydrate sensitivity has been suggested to be an early manifestation of diabetes; however, an association with diabetes has not been shown,” states the FDA 1986 sugars report.90 Research has since
identified “Syndrome X” or the “Metabolic Syndrome,” a constellation of risk factors, including
insulin resistance and high triglyceride levels, that are associated with a higher risk of heart disease.91
The FDA’s 1986 sugar report acknowledged that USDA’s research showed that “carbohydrate-sensitive males...exhibited adverse blood lipid risk profiles as sucrose was increased in their
diet.”92 However, the report then essentially dismissed that entire series of sugar studies by stating,
“when these individuals are fed in a gorging meal pattern (75 to 90% of total daily calories in a
single meal), they can demonstrate impaired glucose tolerance as dietary sucrose is increased in
amounts above those currently consumed in the U.S.”93
It is not clear whether the FDA’s criticism about gorging is valid. In any case, FDA’s dismissal was inappropriate because other USDA studies did not use a gorging meal pattern. For
example, in one study that found higher triglyceride levels after carbohydrate-sensitive men consumed diets containing 7.5 percent or 15 percent fructose, the researchers fed 15 percent of calories
at breakfast, 30 percent at lunch, and 55 percent at dinner.94 A second study found higher triglycer18

ide levels in carbohydrate-sensitive men after they and normal men were fed diets containing 20
percent fructose rather than 20 percent starch. In that study, the subjects ate 22 percent of their
calories at breakfast, 29 percent at lunch, and 49 percent at dinner.95 Moreover, a 1984 study at the
Stanford University School of Medicine found similar results without feeding a large number of
calories at one meal.96
The FDA’s 1986 report also dismissed the evidence linking added sugars to high triglyceride
levels by noting that “the reports are inconsistent. In some studies, high-sucrose or
-fructose intake did not lead to any changes in serum cholesterol, triglyceride or lipoprotein patterns,
while in others all these parameters were affected by sugars consumption.”97 However, those inconsistencies do not warrant a conclusion that large amounts of added sugars are safe. As one reviewer
stated:
When those studies that provide the best scientific evidence are reviewed, there is
evidence that increasing dietary fructose consumption can significantly increase
fasting plasma triglyceride and cholesterol concentrations....It appears that the magnitude of the deleterious effects vary [sic] depending on such factors as age; sex;
baseline glucose, insulin, and triglyceride concentrations; the presence of insulin
resistance; and the amount of dietary fructose consumed. Finally, not all studies are
consistent in these findings, however, the positive data cannot easily be dismissed and
may be of substantial clinical importance. This is particularly true given the fact that:
1) these deleterious changes occur in the absence of any beneficial effect on lipoprotein metabolism, and 2) these abnormalities in lipoprotein metabolism appear to be
greater in those individuals already at an increased risk of coronary artery disease.98
Since the FDA’s 1986 report, reviewers have cited the studies that USDA conducted in the
1980s as among the few controlled studies to investigate the impact of added sugars on triglycerides.
Those reviewers have noted that, in people with “carbohydrate sensitivity,” diets containing roughly
20 percent of calories from added sugars raise triglyceride and insulin levels more than diets containing similar amounts of starch. (Those “carbohydrate-sensitive” people probably now would be
called “insulin-resistant.”)
For example, according to one review:
These two studies, by Hallfrisch et al and Reiser et al, provide considerable insight
into the role of dietary fructose in lipoprotein metabolism. Together they indicate that
individuals who are carbohydrate sensitive are very responsive to even small increases in dietary fructose (as little as 7.5% of total energy). Secondly, they suggest
that the deleterious effects of dietary fructose observed in these studies was relatively
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dose dependent. Finally, they indicate that even individuals who are not carbohydrate
sensitive, will respond in an adverse manner at the highest intake of dietary fructose
(20% of total energy).99
Others reached a similar conclusion:
Individuals with hypertriglyceridemia, hyperinsulinemia, or both may be more sensitive than others to any harmful effect of high intakes of fructose or sucrose. For such
people there is a particular need for sound evidence on which to base advice on
consumption of these sugars. Existing evidence comes largely from studies at one
center [USDA’s Human Nutrition Research Center], but the strength of evidence
from well-designed studies suggests that this is a real problem and should promote
further investigations of this important area.100
In 1984, researchers at Stanford University confirmed USDA’s results in people with high
triglyceride levels, a marker for insulin resistance.101 Triglyceride and postprandial insulin levels
rose more when researchers switched subjects from a low- (40 percent of calories) to a high-carbohydrate (60 percent of calories) diet that was proportionately higher in sucrose — i.e., when sucrose
was increased from 9 percent to 15 percent of calories — than when they increased carbohydrates
but held sucrose constant at 13 percent of calories.
The FDA’s 1986 report dismisses the evidence linking added sugars to high triglycerides by
noting that the levels of sucrose in USDA’s studies are “increased in amounts above those currently
consumed in the U.S.”102 In fact, those levels no longer exceed amounts currently consumed in the
U.S.
The studies at Stanford found increased triglyceride levels in diets containing 15 percent of
calories from sucrose. The USDA studies found a rise in triglycerides in diets containing as little as
7.5 percent of calories from fructose. (If, as some researchers suggest, it is the fructose component
of sucrose and high-fructose corn syrup that raises triglycerides, diets containing 7.5 percent fructose
and 15 percent sucrose should have roughly comparable effects on triglycerides.) Those levels are
similar to the added sugar levels now consumed by millions of Americans. The USDA estimates
that the average American now gets 16 percent of his or her calories from added sugars, while
teenagers average 20 percent of calories from added sugars. However, many Americans — including middle-aged and older people, who have an elevated risk of heart disease — are consuming more
than average.
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For example, according to USDA (two-day) data, 25 percent of adults aged 30 to 39 consume
at least 21 percent of their calories from added sugars, 25 percent of adults aged 40 to 49 consume at
least 19 percent of their calories from added sugars, 25 percent of adults aged 50 to 59 consume at
least 20 percent of their calories from added sugars, and 25 percent of adults aged 60 to 79 consume
at least 16 percent of their calories from added sugars.103 Therefore, at least 25 percent of the
middle-aged and older population consumes enough sugar to raise triglycerides. Given that median
intakes range from 11 to 14 percent of calories for those age groups, considerably more than 25
percent of middle-aged and older Americans may consume enough added sugar (15 percent of
calories) to raise triglycerides.104
A recent pilot study supports the notion that not all carbohydrates have the same impact on
triglycerides.105 In people with hypercholesterolemia, a low-fat, low-fiber “convenience food diet,”
in which most of the sugars came from cookies, sweetened yogurt, and fruit juice, raised triglycerides more than a low-fat, high-fiber “plant food diet,” in which most of the sugars came from fruit.
A larger study is under way.
The prevalence of insulin resistance in the United States is uncertain, because it is not measured in clinical practice and there are no widely accepted standards. However, some experts estimate that roughly 25 percent of apparently healthy people are insulin resistant.106 A recent study in
Italy estimates that the insulin-resistant segment of the population may include 66 percent of people
with glucose intolerance, 94 percent of people with diabetes, 84 percent of people with high triglycerides, 88 percent of people with low HDL cholesterol, and 20 percent of normal-weight subjects
with no metabolic disorders.107 Furthermore, the incidence of insulin resistance is likely to rise as
the population ages and obesity rates rise. It is clear that the prevalence of insulin resistance is
sufficiently great as to result in high intakes of sugars posing a public health problem.
(ii) Elevated blood triglycerides appears to be an independent risk factor for
coronary heart disease.
The role of high blood-triglyceride levels in promoting heart disease has been an issue of
great debate, with one researcher even calling the debate a “war.” The National Cholesterol Education Program (NCEP) has been ambivalent on triglycerides, stating:
It is not clear whether high triglycerides alone increase your risk of heart disease.108
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Elevated serum triglycerides are positively correlated with risk for CHD (coronary
heart disease) in univariate analysis, but they lose some or most of their ability to
predict CHD in multivariate analysis.109
In the view of some workers, the statistical methods used to assign independent relationships
to CHD risk among the different lipid fractions are of limited value because of high
intercorrelations among various lipoprotein fractions and the greater variability in triglyceride measurements. . . . Nonetheless, the 1992 NIH Consensus Conference indicated that
triglyceride reduction should be part of the therapy of certain dyslipidemias that carry an
increased risk for CHD.110
Numerous experts are more emphatic than the NCEP and have concluded that triglycerides
are, indeed, an independent risk factor for heart disease. For example, in a 1996 nested case-control
study of blood samples collected prospectively from 574 men in the Physicians’ Health Study, there
was a 40 percent increase in the risk of myocardial infarction for every 100 mg/dL increase in
nonfasting triglycerides.111 Men in the highest triglyceride quintile had roughly 2.5 times the risk of
those in the lowest triglyceride quintile. “These findings indicate that nonfasting triglyceride levels
appear to be a strong and independent predictor of future risk of MI, particularly when the total
cholesterol level is also elevated,” concluded Meir Stampfer and colleagues at Harvard Medical
School and elsewhere. [emphasis added]
In a recent study published in the American Heart Association’s journal Circulation, Danish
researchers examined the relation between fasting triglycerides and risk of ischemic heart disease
(IHD) in middle-aged and elderly white men.112 According to the researchers:
Compared with the lowest third level and adjusted for age, body mass index, alcohol,
smoking, physical activity, hypertension, non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus,
social class, and LDL and HDL cholesterol, relative risks of IHD (95% confidence
interval) were 1.5 (1.0 to 2.3; P=.05) and 2.2 (1.4 to 3.4; P<.001) for the middle and
highest third of triglyceride levels, respectively. When triglyceride levels were
stratified by HDL cholesterol levels (triglyceride third multiplied by HDL cholesterol
third), a clear gradient of risk of IHD was found with increasing triglyceride levels
within each level of HDL cholesterol, including high HDL cholesterol level, which
are thought to provide protection against IHD. CONCLUSIONS: In middle-aged and
elderly white men, a high level of fasting triglycerides is a strong risk factor of IHD
independent of other major risk factors, including HDL cholesterol. [emphasis added]
In an accompanying editorial, Antonio M. Gotto, of Cornell Medical School, noted the difficulty in
proving whether triglycerides is an independent risk factor for heart disease.113 He wrote:
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However, the current evidence makes a compelling argument for including TG in the
lipoprotein profile in the evaluation of patient risk for coronary disease. . . . The
growing attention to hypertriglyceridemia and increased CHD risk is encouraging to
veterans of the “triglyceride wars” and congruent with another trend in CHD risk
management, namely, the concept of global risk assessment, in which TG and other
risk factors are considered in the context of patients’ global risk for developing CHD.
Ronald Krauss, head of molecular medicine at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory in California, said that the Danish findings support those scientists, including himself, “who have been absolutely convinced that triglycerides are a part of the missing equation ... above and beyond cholesterol” in predicting the risk of heart disease.114 Krauss is former chairman of the American Heart
Association’s nutrition committee.
A 1998 study, from the University of Maryland School of Medicine, of 350 patients with
arteriographically defined coronary artery disease (CAD) concluded that triglycerides was an independent risk factor for heart disease.115 After adjusting for a variety of factors, “multiple logistic
regression analysis revealed the following independent predictors of CAD events: . . . [triglycerides]
> 100 mg/dl (RR 1.5, 95% CI 1.1% to 2.1%.” [emphasis added] The researchers, led by Michael
Miller, director of preventive cardiology, concluded that triglyceride levels previously considered
“normal” are predictive of new coronary events.
In a separate paper, Miller stated:
Convincing evidence of a link between elevated triglyceride levels and CHD has been
reported in a meta-analysis of patients whose plasma triglyceride levels were measured in the fasting state. Further evidence has come from several angiographic
studies that have examined the relationship between plasma triglyceride levels and
the progression of coronary artery disease....In an 18-year follow-up study, incidence
and severity...correlated with plasma triglyceride level. At a triglyceride level of 100
mg. dl-1, which current guidelines would consider to be low risk, patients had a
reduced chance of survival from coronary events.116
While weight loss and exercise may be the most potent weapons against insulin resistance
and high triglycerides, avoiding heavy consumption of added sugars also appears to be an effective
weapon. Nutrition labeling should make it easier for people who are insulin-resistant or who for
other reasons have high triglyceride levels to reduce their intake of added sugars. Although it is
unclear whether naturally occurring sugars in fruit and milk products raise triglycerides in those
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people, it is clear that those people should limit their intake of added sugars before they cut back on
fruit and low-fat milk products, which products may help lower the risk of cancer, heart disease,
stroke, and osteoporosis.

(e) Added sugars contribute to obesity.
In June 1995, the Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee told the Secretary of Health and
Human Services and the Secretary of Agriculture that “Many Americans are overweight and gain
weight as they grow older...the number of overweight people has increased.”117 Between NHANES
II (1976-1980) and NHANES III (1988-1991), overweight increased from 8 percent to 11 percent in
children, from 6 percent to 11 percent in adolescents, and from 25 percent to 33 percent in adults.118
By the updated NHANES III (1988-1994), those figures had risen to 14 percent of children, 12
percent of adolescents, and 35 percent of adults.119 Using the World Health Organization’s definition of overweight (BMI>25), a definition recently adopted by the U.S., the prevalence of overweight is 55 percent.120 Obesity is more prevalent among the poor and minorities, especially women,
than among their middle- or high-income counterparts.121
Overweight is a serious public health problem, according to the Advisory Committee and
others, because “Both overweight and adult weight gain are linked to high blood pressure, heart
disease, stroke, diabetes, certain types of cancer, arthritis, breathing problems, and other illness.”122
Foods that are high in added sugars appear to be contributing to the nation’s epidemic of
obesity because they are often high in calorie density. A recent review of clinical studies suggests
that diets rich in calorie-dense foods promote obesity.123 The review states “...when the fat content
was controlled but the energy density varied, subjects ate a constant weight of food; therefore, the
greater the energy density, the greater was the energy intake.”124 Calorie-dense foods are typically
high in fat and/or sugar. For example, an Entenmann’s Chocolate Fudge Cake has 34 grams of
added sugars and a caloric density of 3.6 (310 calories per 3 oz.).125 A Cinnabon contains 49 grams
of added sugars and a caloric density of 3.2 (670 calories per 7.5 ounces). An order of Burger King
Cini-minis with icing has 38 grams of added sugars and a caloric density of 4.0 (530 calories per 4.7
ounces).
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Added sugars may contribute to obesity simply because they comprise a large fraction of the
excess caloric intake consumed by millions of Americans. “I think 18 percent sugar intake is very
high in this country and it contributes very significantly to the caloric load that we’re eating,” observed obesity expert Xavier Pi-Sunyer at a recent meeting of the Dietary Guidelines Advisory
Committee.126
Furthermore, sweetened foods are highly palatable. Studies suggest that a heightened preference for fatty sweets may contribute to obesity among some segments of the population.127 This
evidence is supported by a recent British study that found higher intakes of “high-fat sweet products” such as cake, cookies, and chocolate among women with a higher BMIs.128 Interestingly, this
positive association becomes inverse if individuals with low energy intakes—that is, individuals
reporting presumably invalid data—are included. The apparent inverse association between BMI
and fatty sweets is “due to the reduced reporting of these products by obese women,” conclude the
authors.
The British results also suggest that studies reporting an inverse or null relationship between
added sugars intake and BMI may be flawed by invalid data, especially from overweight individuals.
Those studies may also have been unable to detect positive relationships between BMI and added
sugars because they failed to examine specific categories of high-sugar foods — such as fatty sweets
or soft drinks — or because they failed to examine relationships for particular segments of the
population, such as women, men, children, the overweight, etc.
Several lines of evidence suggest that soft drinks, by far the largest source of added sugars in
the average American’s diet, may increase the risk of obesity. A review of the literature and a
clinical study indicate that people do not compensate for the calories consumed in liquid foods as
well as they do for the calories consumed in solid foods.129 These results are particularly disturbing,
considering that 46% of added sugars come from liquids (soft drinks, fruit drinks, and tea). In
addition, a recent analysis of NHANES-III found that overweight boys and girls consume a greater
percentage of their calories from soft drinks, but not other beverages, than do normal-weight children.130 An analysis of 1994 CSFII data found that school-age children who consume non-diet soft
drinks ingested more calories than did nonconsumers of soft drinks.131
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While soft drinks are the largest source of added sugars, the growing consumption of fruit
drinks may also be contributing to the rising incidence of overweight and obesity in the U.S. Among
children aged 2 to 17, the consumption of fruit drinks rose by approximately 50 percent between the
1989-91 and the 1994-95 CSFII surveys.132 Those beverages, which typically contain 5 percent or
10 percent fruit juice mixed with water, additives, and added sugars, are now the third-largest source
of added sugars in the average American’s diet.133
Additional suggestive evidence that added sugars and other carbohydrates contribute to
obesity comes from USDA’s surveys. Carbohydrate intake (including added sugars) increased from
195.6 g per day in 1977-78 to 208.6 g in 1987-88 and to 255.4 g in 1994-96. Added sugars increased from 57 g in 1977-78134 to 80.4 g in 1996,135 according to two different USDA dietary
surveys. In addition, USDA’s sugars-disappearance data show that the availability of caloric sweeteners increased from 126 pounds per year in 1977-78 to 132 pounds in 1987-88 to 149 pounds per
year in 1994-96. Thus, the increased intake of added sugars and other carbohydrates appears to have
fueled the increasing rates of obesity. (In contrast, fat intakes have remained roughly constant over
the past two decades, according to USDA’s dietary surveys and disappearance data.)
Regardless of whether added sugars contribute to weight gain, nutritionists and weight-loss
experts routinely advise individuals already overweight to consume fewer calories — starting with
cutting back on empty-calorie foods such as sugary soft drinks (as well as separated fats). For
instance, the National Institutes of Health recommends that people who are trying to lose or control
their weight should drink water instead of soft drinks with sugar.136
Some parties argue that it is counterproductive to urge people to cut back on added sugars
because high sugar intakes are not associated with obesity. Furthermore, they argue that the socalled “fat-sugar seesaw” will lead people who consume less sugar to consume more fat. In fact,
correlations between sugar intakes and obesity are often confounded by age — that is, people who
consume more sugar are younger, so they have a lower incidence of obesity.137 Many of those young
people will become obese as they grow older. A recent study indicates that the few Americans who
consume the recommended number of servings from the food groups in USDA’s Food Guide Pyramid appear to consume less added sugars than others.138 Furthermore, the “seesaw” is partly due to
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the nature of percentages. As the percentage of one contributor goes up, others must go down.
When researchers have attempted to examine fat and added-sugars intake without adjusting for
calories, the two are positively correlated: that is, they rise in tandem (though that approach also has
drawbacks).139
(f) Added sugars contribute to tooth decay.
It is generally recognized that added sugars is one of several important factors that promote
tooth decay (dental caries). Citing its own 1986 report on sugars, the FDA accepted that fact in
1993.140 The Surgeon General’s Report on Nutrition and Health stated:
Frequent consumption of sugars, especially sucrose, promotes formation of dental
plaque, the key predisposing cause of both caries and periodontal disease. . . . Evidence exists that sugars as they are consumed in the average American diet contribute
to the development of dental caries, suggesting that the general public should reduce
its sugar consumption.141
The National Academy of Sciences–National Research Council, in its landmark report Diet and
Health, concluded:
The committee does not recommend increasing the intake of added sugars, because
their consumption is strongly associated with dental caries, and, although they are a
source of calories for those who may need additional calories, they provide no nutrients.142 [emphasis added]
Caries rates have declined significantly in recent decades, thanks to such preventive factors
as fluoride-containing toothpaste, fluoridated water, and tooth sealants. Nevertheless, new information published subsequent to the NLEA 1993 regulations demonstrates that caries remains a problem
for some sub-groups. A large survey in California found that children (ages 6 to 8, 15) of lesseducated parents have 20 percent higher rates of decayed and filled teeth.143 A national study found
that African-American and Mexican-American children (6 to 18 years old) are about twice as likely
to have untreated caries in their permanent teeth as their white counterparts.144 For people in such
high-risk groups, prevention is particularly important.
The single largest source of added sugars, regular soft drinks, is not a sticky food, but it can
promote decay because it bathes the teeth of frequent consumers in sugar-water for long periods of
time, not just at meal time. An analysis of data from 1971-74 found a strong correlation between the
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frequency of between-meal consumption of soft drinks and dental caries.145 Those researchers took
into account the consumption of other sugary foods and other variables. To prevent tooth decay,
even the Canadian Soft Drink Association recommends limiting between-meal snacking of sugary
and starchy foods, avoiding prolonged sugar levels in the mouth, and eating sugary foods and beverages with meals. Unfortunately, most consumers of soft drinks and other foods high in added sugars
(and other carbohydrates) violate each of those precepts.
In summary, substantial scientific evidence indicates that diets high in added sugars contribute to a variety of health problems and health-related conditions. We grant that the proof that diets
high in added sugars cause health problems does not attain the same level of certainty as, say, the
evidence that saturated fat causes heart disease. Nevertheless, we do not believe that the NLEA
compels the FDA to prove beyond a shadow of a doubt that diets high in added sugars have adverse
health consequences before the agency requires better food labeling. The existing evidence and
expert opinion is sufficient to impel FDA to help consumers — including not just those who consume average amounts of added sugars, but also those who consume larger amounts — maintain
“healthy dietary practices,” as stated in the NLEA, and protect the public health simply by ensuring
that consumers have useful information on food labels (as opposed to sterner measures, such as
limiting the sugars content of soft drinks).

(2) Contrary to the FDA’s 1993 conclusion, there are ways to enforce regulations requiring
disclosure of added sugars.
In January 1993 one of the reasons the FDA gave for not listing “added sugars” on the food
label was:
There is currently no analytical methodology that would allow the agency to distinguish between sugars that are added to a food and those that are naturally occurring.
Therefore, FDA would be unable to evaluate the accuracy of claims about the levels
of added sugars in foods.146
New analytical techniques, as well as older techniques, can often distinguish added sugars
from natural sugars. Furthermore, the FDA’s professed inability to measure added sugars has not
prevented the FDA from promulgating and enforcing other regulations the enforcement of which
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depends upon an ability to assess the levels of added sugars, natural sugars, and other ingredients.

(a) Analytical methods can distinguish added sugars from naturally occurring sugars in many
foods.
In the case of many manufactured foods, it is a simple matter to measure added sugars. For
instance, many foods contain only added sugars; so the total measured sugars content is a direct
measure of added sugars. Hard candies, soft drinks, ice pops, and many other foods contain sugars
that are entirely, or almost entirely derived, from added sugars.
Also, many foods that contain added sugars contain natural sugars that are easily distinguished by normal analytical methods, such as liquid chromatography. Such foods include flavored
milks (e.g., chocolate milk), pudding mixes, and many popular flavors of frozen desserts (e.g.,
vanilla ice cream) and yogurts (e.g., vanilla). The dairy ingredients provide significant amounts of
sugar, but that sugar is lactose (a disaccharide made up of galactose and glucose). The added sugars
are usually sucrose, glucose, and fructose.
Some foods, such as sweetened breakfast cereals, contain mostly added sugars, along with
small amounts of naturally occurring sugars. In many cases, one could determine how much naturally occurring sugars is present in equivalent unsweetened versions of those products (or in the
ingredients of which those products are made) and determine the amount of added sugars by subtraction.
The most difficult foods to analyze are those that contain both fruit (or fruit juice) and added
sugars, because fruit contains varying levels of sucrose, fructose, and glucose. Since the FDA’s
promulgation of nutrition-labeling rules in 1993, new analytical methods have been developed or
refined that provide increasing ability to distinguish in many foods added refined sugars from naturally occurring sugars. Those methods are particularly adept at identifying the presence of added
sugars in products that purport not to contain them.
One method uses high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC), gas chromatography, or
capillary gas chromatography (“cap-GC”) to measure a food’s content of various sugars. That
method can identify “marker” peaks of minor constituents (oligosaccharides, phytochemicals, etc.)
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in refined sugars (such as invert sugar and HFCS) and in fruit (or fruit juice). Quantifying the levels
of those minor constituents may enable one to determine the amount of added sugars in foods that
contain naturally occurring sugars. One study detected 5 percent added sugars (including highfructose syrup and beet and cane invert syrup) in apple juice and orange juice.147 In a study of
pineapple juice, liquid or cap-GC detected 10 percent added HFCS, cane invert syrup, and beet
invert syrup.148 Chromatographic methods are economical.
A second approach is based upon the different levels of carbon and hydrogen isotopes that
occur in different foods or in the same foods grown in different geographic regions.149 That method
relies, in part, on the fact that most plants produce glucose by one of two enzymatic pathways that
result in different levels in the glucose of two carbon isotopes, 12C and 13C (pineapple, which uses
both pathways, is an exception). Corn (hence, corn sugar and HFCS) and sugar cane (hence cane
sugar and cane invert sugar) utilize a metabolic pathway (C4) that results in a 13C/12C ratio that is
relatively high compared to most fruits (oranges, apples, cherries, and others) consumed in the
United States and to sugar beets, which use a different pathway (C3). Chemists can isolate and
quantify the sugars from a food, then use combustion and mass spectrometry to measure isotope
ratios. That method can ascertain added sugars to within an accuracy of about ±5-40 percent, depending on the food. It is ideal for foods that contain fruit and are sweetened by either corn sweeteners (HFCS, corn sugar, corn syrup) or cane sugar (cane sugar, invert sugar). It has been used to
detect adulteration of orange and apple juices with cane sugar and HFCS.150
Measuring 13C/12C ratios is of no use when beet sugar or invert beet sugar (C3) is present
(possibly mixed with cane sugar) in a food containing fruit (also C3). To determine the amounts of
added sugars in those situations, one can take advantage of a second isotopic difference: Deuterium/
hydrogen (D/H) ratios vary in constituents of plants grown at different latitudes.151 That method
often can detect beet sugar present in a food that contains C3 fruit or fruit juice. According to the
U.S. General Accounting Office, in the best situations, beet sugar can be detected if it comprises
10% to 20% of fruit juice.152 However, the sensitivity of using D/H ratios is greatly reduced when a
sugar or fruit ingredient is not obtained from a limited geographic region, but is composed of a
mixture of ingredients grown at different latitudes.
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To maximize the utility of isotope analyses, it is sometimes appropriate to measure both D/H
and 13C/12C ratios. By measuring both ratios, and by knowing the expected ratios in pure fruit(s), one
can sometimes estimate accurately the amounts of cane and beet sugars present in a food.153
Isotopic analyses (especially D/H ratios) can be expensive, but such analyses would only be
used for a modest number of enforcement actions in cases in which the FDA or a state agency
suspected that labeling was erroneous. Food manufacturers, because they know the recipes for the
foods they make, know what fractions of the sugars in their products are added and naturally occurring and could provide accurate labels without resorting to isotopic (or other) analyses.

(b) The enforcement of several existing FDA regulations requires distinguishing
added sugars from naturally occurring sugars.
Though the FDA rejected in 1993 the listing of added sugars on nutrition labels because,
among other reasons, the agency did not have techniques for measuring amounts of added sugars,
the agency enforces four sets of regulations — including two that were adopted in 1993 — that can
only be enforced by measuring levels of added sugars.
(i) Sugars in ingredient lists.
The FDA currently requires the accurate listing of ingredients in descending order by weight
on the ingredient label.154 Verifying the accuracy of ingredient listings requires determining the
amounts of sucrose, glucose, fructose, corn syrup, HFCS, honey, lactose, maltose, and other sweeteners that are added to foods as distinguished from the sucrose, glucose, fructose, lactose, and
maltose that occur naturally in foods.
(ii) Claims such as “no added sugar.”
The FDA now enforces regulations that allow the use of the terms “no added sugar,” “without added sugar,” or “no sugar added” only if no sugars or ingredients containing added sugars —
including jam, jelly, or concentrated fruit juice — have been added to the food.155 The enforcement
of those regulations requires the ability to measure added sugars as distinct from naturally occurring
sugars.
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(iii) Percentage of fruit or vegetable juice.
The FDA now enforces regulations requiring the disclosure of the percentage of fruit or
vegetable juice in a beverage, such as “contains 50 percent juice.”156 If the beverage contains 100
percent juice and also contains a non-juice sweetener, the regulations permit a label declaring that
the beverage is “100% juice with added sweetener.”157 The enforcement of those regulations requires the ability to distinguish added sugars from naturally occurring sugars (for instance, the FDA
must ensure that “with added sweetener” is disclosed on labels of the relevant products).
(iv) Standards of identity.
The FDA has established numerous “standards of identity” (recipes) that specify a minimum
or maximum added-sugars content of certain foods. The FDA now enforces standards of identity for
22 different groups of foods,158 including some that contain both added sugars and naturally occurring sugars. For example, for canned applesauce, the FDA’s regulations distinguish between “sweetened” and “unsweetened” on the basis of whether a nutritive carbohydrate sweetener is added159 even
though apples contain sugar. To ensure that “unsweetened” applesauce has not been sweetened,
FDA must be able to determine whether sugars have been added. Orange juice must be labeled
either as “sweetener added” or “______ added,” with the name of the sweetener, if any amount of a
sweetener — defined as sugar, invert sugar, dextrose, dried corn syrup, or dried glucose syrup — has
been added even though orange juice itself contains sugar.160 For fruit jelly, sweeteners may be
added to fruit-juice ingredients provided that the fruit-juice ingredients are at least 45 percent by
weight.161 For fruit preserves and jams, sweeteners may be added to fruit ingredients provided that
the fruit ingredients are at least 45 percent or 46 percent by weight, depending upon the product.162
To enforce all of those standards the FDA must be able to distinguish between naturally occurring
and added sugars.
In sum, even though it said in 1993 that it cannot distinguish by analytical methods added
sugars from naturally occurring sugars, the FDA still apparently enforces numerous regulations
requiring knowledge of added-sugars content, including regulations for net weight of ingredients,
added sugars, fruit juices, and standards of identity. The FDA sometimes enforces those regulations
by, in part, simply asking manufacturers to provide recipes,163 invoices for ingredient purchases, and
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other records. When reliable analytical methods are not available, the agency could enforce the
regulations we request here in the same manner.

(3) Contrary to the FDA’s 1993 conclusion, consumers would not be misled by
information about added sugars.
In 1993 the FDA said that “in some fruits canned in heavy syrup, added sugars may represent
only about 50 percent of total sugars. Disclosure of only the added sugars could be misleading to
consumers who are concerned with total sugar intake.”164
Several points should be made about that argument.165
First, CSPI is not urging that only added sugars be disclosed. It is reasonable to continue to
show total sugars along with added sugars.
Second, another Federal agency, the USDA, obviously does not believe that consumers are
now being misled by the Pyramid’s quantitative daily dietary recommendations for added sugars.
Indeed, the USDA believes that its recommendations will help consumers follow the guidance of the
USDA-HHS Dietary Guidelines for Americans, which presents “choosing a diet moderate in sugars”
as one of its seven guidelines. That guideline clearly refers to added, not naturally occurring, sugars.
The FDA should help consumers comply with HHS’s and USDA’s recommendations by requiring
disclosure of added sugars.
Third, more and more academic experts are recognizing the importance of distinguishing
natural from added sugars. That is reflected in the broad support for the goals of this petition (see
Exhibit 1). Also, at the March 9, 1999, meeting of the Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee,
Alice Lichtenstein of the Jean Mayer USDA Human Nutrition Research Center on Aging at Tufts
University said, “I think that there needs to be a mechanism for distinguishing sugar that comes from
fruit and milk from other kinds of sugar. . .”166
Fourth, survey research indicates strong consumer support for labeling of added sugars. In
July 1999, CSPI commissioned a nationally representative telephone survey of 776 randomly selected primary or joint grocery shoppers.167 The survey found that 54 percent of respondents preferred to have the label indicate “both the total amount of sugar and the amount of sugar used to
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make processed food,” as compared to 30 percent who preferred to have labels indicate “only the
total amount of sugar in a serving.” The remaining respondents did not know or preferred something
else. Considering the complete absence of public discussion of sugars labeling, it appears quite
remarkable that more than half the respondents favor specific labeling of added sugars. (When
asked what term should be used on labels to indicate the sugars used to manufacture foods, 44
percent preferred “added sugar,” 27 percent preferred “refined sugar,” 21 percent did not know, and
8 percent preferred some other term .)
Far from misleading consumers, disclosing the amount of added sugars would enable consumers to evaluate foods that contain naturally occurring sugars (many of which foods, such as fruit,
are usually accompanied by various nutrients and whose consumption is associated with a lower risk
of cancer, osteoporosis, stroke, and other diseases) versus foods higher in added sugars (which are
often high in empty calories and calorie density and may contribute to tooth decay, obesity, and heart
disease). For example, such a disclosure would tell consumers how much sugars has been added to
yogurt, ice cream, puddings, frozen fruit bars, sorbet, canned or frozen fruit, fruit snacks, juice
drinks (beverages, cocktails, etc.), jams, jellies, breakfast cereals, cereal bars, blueberry (or other
fruit) muffin, and raisin (or other fruit) cookies, and would apprise consumers of the percentage of
the recommended daily limit (%DV) of added sugars that servings of those foods provide. Many of
those foods carry label claims such as “made with fruit” or “real fruit juice,” which appeal to consumers who want to follow advice to eat more fruit to reduce the risk of cancer and other health
problems. In fact, many of those products contain far more added sugars than fruit. Yet, in most
cases, consumers have no way of determining how much added sugars the foods contain and how
those amounts compare to the recommended intake.168

(4) The FDA’s conclusion in 1993 that naturally occurring sugars and added sugars
have the same physiological impact ignores the adverse health impact of diets high in
added sugars.
In 1993 the FDA gave as one of its reasons for rejecting mandatory disclosure of added
sugars that “There is no scientific evidence that the body makes any physiological distinction between added sugars and those naturally occurring in a food.”169 The FDA’s observation, while
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correct, ignores the large body of scientific evidence, discussed above in sections III.C.(1)(b) and
(c), that foods high in added sugars squeeze healthier foods out of the diet, thereby having different
nutritional consequences from foods that contain naturally occurring sugars.
Elsewhere in its 1993 decision not to require added-sugars labeling, FDA recognized that
foods rich in naturally occurring sugars have a more important role in a healthy diet than foods rich
in added sugars. However, the FDA erroneously assumed that it could make that critical distinction
clear to consumers without requiring added sugar labeling. The agency stated that:
While FDA is not distinguishing, on the nutrition label, between added and naturally present
sugars, the agency does intend to include information about this distinction in the consumer
education program that it is preparing. This information will help consumers: (1) Use the
information on the nutrition label to differentiate between sugar-containing foods with high
versus low levels of other important nutrients, (2) use the ingredient statement to distinguish
foods with naturally occurring versus added sugars, and (3) appreciate the important role in
the total daily diet of foods, such as fruits and dairy products, with naturally occurring sugars.170
While the FDA may have had good intentions, it is clear that any consumer- education efforts
have failed. The annual per capita consumption of added sugars continued to climb by eleven
pounds — from 144.4 pounds in 1993 to 155.6 pounds in 1998 — in the short time since it issued its
labeling regulations. The continued climb in soft-drink consumption and the concomitant decline in
milk consumption indicates that the FDA has failed in getting the public to appreciate the important
role that foods such as low-fat dairy products play in the diet. Furthermore, no matter how vigorous
a consumer-education program FDA mounted, the public would still be unable to figure out how
much added versus naturally occurring sugars are in foods that contain both (see Exhibit 5).

(5) The FDA’s conclusion in 1993 that there is no consensus on a daily reference
value for added sugars ignored important information, which has been buttressed by
new information.
In 1993 the FDA gave as one reason for not establishing a DRV for added sugars that there
was no consensus on whether there should be one and, if so, what it should be.171 However, it did
acknowledge that there was some support for a DRV, namely the WHO’s recommendation of 10
percent added sugars. The FDA also notes that setting a DRV for total sugars would be inconsistent
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with dietary guidelines that recommend consuming more fruits and dairy products, which contain
naturally occurring sugars. That reason is irrelevant to this petition, which specifically asks the FDA
to establish a DRV for added, not total, sugars.
Importantly, the FDA failed to acknowledge that USDA’s Food Guide Pyramid — which
was first issued in April 1992 and revised in 1996 — (by interpolation) recommends limiting daily
consumption of added sugars to 40 grams a day for a diet of 2,000 calories, with larger or smaller
amounts and percentages of calories from added sugars considered appropriate for people who
consume more or fewer calories.
The FDA also did not acknowledge an earlier influential report, Dietary Goals for the United
States, which was published in 1977 by the Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human
Needs.172 That report’s third goal stated:
Reduce the consumption of refined and other processed sugars by about 45 percent to
account for about 10 percent of total energy intake.
While the Senate committee was not itself an expert scientific body, it received testimony from a
large number of expert witnesses. Further, it prepared its recommendation with the close assistance
of several key consultants, including D. Mark Hegsted, a professor of nutrition at the Harvard School
of Public Health who subsequently became the chief of human nutrition at the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, and Philip Lee, the director of the Health Policy Program at the University of California
at San Francisco who later became Assistant Secretary for Health at HHS.
The FDA also did not acknowledge that numerous nations, especially technologically advanced nations rather similar to the U.S., have adopted nutrition guidelines. According to one
survey, 82 out of 100 sets of dietary guidelines from 30 countries (including governmental and
private health organizations) analyzed through 1991 said “eat less [added] sugar”; 74 made the
recommendation for everybody, and eight for people at high risk (meaning obese or diabetic).173
Twenty-three of the reports set targets for added sugars, the average being 10 percent or less of
calories.
1991 United Kingdom, Department of Health, COMA
1981, 1987 Sweden, National Food Administration 10%
1982 Norway, Ministry of Health
1986 Netherlands, Ministry of Health
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10%
10% or less
0-10%

1987 Australia, Department of Health
12%
1987 Finland, Nutrition Board
10% or less
1980, 1989 Scandinavia, Nordic Council of Ministers
10% or less
1989 Poland, National Institute
less than 10%
1989 Singapore, National Advisory Committee
less than 10%
Furthermore, in 1992, Consumer Reports surveyed 94 nutrition professionals — scientists,
clinicians, registered dietitians, and educators — who had served on federal advisory boards relating
to nutrition, or on nutrition committees of professional organizations.174 Sixty-eight of them completed a comprehensive 18-page questionnaire. “Half of them recommended reducing the average
intake of sugars to 5 percent [of calories] from the current average of 11 percent.”
Finally, this petition is supported by a letter from more than two dozen nutrition, publichealth, dental, medical, obesity, osteoporosis, and nutrition-education experts and more than three
dozen health and citizen organizations who endorse the recommendation for setting a DRV of 40
grams. While those people do not constitute an expert committee, they reflect broad new support
among health experts for establishing a DRV for added sugars and listing added sugars on food
labels.
Thus, two expert agencies (USDA, WHO), a Senate committee advised by scientists, numerous foreign nations, and numerous academic experts have all endorsed a recommendation that the
average person limit intake of added sugars to about eight to ten percent of calories. The most
sophisticated and well-substantiated of those recommendations is USDA’s, because it is based on
Americans’ dietary patterns and recognizes that the sugar allowance may increase with increased
caloric intake/expenditure. The time has now come for the FDA to enable consumers to follow that
recommendation.

D. Consumers need a disclosure of both the amount of added sugars and the “%DV” to help
them gauge their added-sugars intake against recommended levels.
(1) Consumers need a disclosure of the amount of added sugars.
Consumers need a disclosure of the amount of added sugars in foods so they can monitor —
and in many cases — reduce their intake. Furthermore, as noted above, a nationally representative
survey indicates that consumers want that information. Without added-sugars labeling, consumers
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cannot figure out how much added versus naturally occurring sugars are in foods — including fruit
muffins, fruit drinks, fruit snacks, frozen fruit bars, cereal bars, ice cream, yogurt, frozen yogurt, and
puddings — that contain both (see Exhibit 5).
FDA suggests, in its 1993 decision to require only total sugars on the label, that its education
program will help consumers “use the information on the nutrition label to differentiate between
sugar-containing foods with high versus low levels of other important nutrients” and “use the ingredient statement to distinguish foods with naturally occurring versus added sugars.”175 Using the
nutrition label, consumers would only be able to distinguish between foods that contain low or high
amounts of vitamins A and C, calcium, and iron. That information would not help them determine
how much added versus naturally occurring sugars a food contains. Using the ingredient label,
consumers would only be able to estimate very roughly how much added sugar a food contains. A
nutritionist armed with a calculator might be able to estimate the added-sugars content based on the
ingredient list, but it is naive to expect the average consumer to make those estimates, especially
when several different added sugars (for example, sucrose, invert sugar, corn syrup) are scattered
among a long list of ingredients. Clearly, a line in the Nutrition Facts label listing the amount of
added sugars and %DV would be a far stronger tool than the current ingredient list for helping
consumers ascertain the added-sugars content of foods. Even if an occasional consumer were able to
figure out the amount of added sugars, the absence of a %DV would prevent the consumer from
knowing how that amount of added sugars fit into an overall diet.

(2) Consumers need a disclosure of the “%DV”.
Nutrition Facts labels disclose not only the absolute quantities of key nutrients, but a “%DV”
to help consumers determine how much of a day’s worth of several nutrients a serving of the food
supplies. Without a %DV for added sugars, it is difficult, if not impossible, for the public to compare the added-sugars content of a food to the recommended daily limit. It is likely that the absence
of that information has contributed to the rising intakes of added sugars in the U.S.
If the FDA were only to require added-sugars disclosures in grams, but not %DV, it would
fail to give consumers the information they need. Few Americans outside of USDA’s Beltsville
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Human Nutrition Research Center know how much added sugars is appropriate in a healthful diet.
While consumers could use declarations of added-sugars contents to compare two foods, without a
%DV they could not determine how a quantity like 20 or 30 or 40 grams of added sugars fits into a
total daily diet.
CSPI requests that the FDA establish a Daily Reference Value (“DRV”) for “added sugars”
of 40 grams and to require a mandatory disclosure of added sugars in both grams per serving and %
Daily Value, i.e., the percentage of that DRV. As discussed in section III.B. above, the figure of 40
grams is based on USDA’s advice to consumers — who ingest 2,000 calories per day and consume
recommended levels of a variety of healthful foods and consume 30 percent of their calories from fat
— that they “try to limit” their consumption of added sugars to 10 teaspoons per day. In the chart at
the bottom of some nutrition labels that provide recommendations for several nutrients in the context
of a 2,500-calorie diet, the DRV should be, interpolating USDA’s recommendations, 60 grams (15
teaspoons).
We recognize that, as with fat, sodium, and other nutrients, there is no absolute level of
added sugars below which there is assurance of health and safety and above which there is harm or
risk. The DRV of 20 grams for saturated fat, for instance, was not dictated by studies showing that
20 grams was the highest safe level. In fact, there is a gradient: the less saturated fat one consumes,
the greater the benefit, with no known lower limit. Rather, the 20-grams figure reflects a compromise between saturated-fat’s atherogenicity, current levels of consumption, and the practicality of
reducing consumption. In the case of added sugars, the USDA based its recommendation largely on
broad nutritional concerns, not the causation of a specific disease. The USDA recognized that the
more added sugars one consumes, the greater the likelihood that a diet would not contain adequate
levels of healthful foods and the nutrients contained therein. Of course, increasing consumption of
added sugars might also contribute to obesity (and its sequelae), dental caries, and heart disease (due
to increased blood triglycerides).
The USDA recommendations are particularly credible, because they were based solely on
nutritional concerns and arrived at outside of the politicized regulatory process. They should be
adopted by the FDA for setting the DRV at 40 grams for a 2,000-calorie diet. Any DRV proposed
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by the FDA that was higher than 40 grams would be highly suspect as being influenced by commercial pressures.

E. Nutrient-content and health claims about added sugars should be held to the same standards as claims about fat, saturated fat, cholesterol, and sodium.
In addition to adding “added sugars” to the nutrition label and establishing a DRV for added
sugars, the FDA should make corresponding changes to its nutrient-content and health-claim regulations so that added sugars are treated in the same fashion as fat, saturated fat, cholesterol, sodium,
and calories.
The FDA’s regulations now require that foods (other than “meal products” and “main dish
products”) containing more than 20 percent of the DRV for fat, saturated fat, cholesterol, or sodium
must comply with two particular labeling requirements. First, no health claim may be made for such
foods (unless the FDA has permitted the claim based on a finding that such a claim will assist consumers in maintaining health dietary practices).176 That ban should also be applied to foods containing added sugars in excess of 20 percent of the DRV.
Second, the FDA now regulates when a food can claim to be “low” in fat, saturated fat,
cholesterol, and sodium.177 In January 1993, the FDA explained that applying “low” to various
nutrients “should assist consumers in assembling a prudent daily diet and in meeting overall dietary
recommendations to limit the intake of certain nutrients.”178 At that time the FDA decided that: (a)
“low” fat means less than 5 percent of the DRV for fat, (b) “low” saturated fat means less than 5
percent of the DRV for saturated fat, (c) “low” cholesterol means less than 6.8 percent of the DRV
for cholesterol, and (d) “low” sodium means less than 5.8 percent of the DRV for sodium.179 Applying the same rationale to added sugars would mean that a food could say it is “low” in added sugars
only if it contains less than 5 percent of the DRV — 2 grams — of added sugars per serving.
Third, the FDA now regulates when a food can claim to be reduced in sugar or have less
sugar than another food.180 As discussed above in section III.C.(1), public health concerns focus on
added sugars, not naturally-occurring sugars, and so the provision dealing with reduced sugar or less
sugar should be amended to allow such claims for added sugars provided that such foods that are not
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“reduced” or “lower” in total sugar bear a disclosure indicating that they are not reduced or lower in
total sugar.
Fourth, if there is a claim characterizing the level of any nutrient for a food that contains fat,
saturated fat, cholesterol, or sodium exceeding 20 percent of the DRV, then there must be a label
stating “see nutrition information for ____ content,” with the blank filled in with the identity of the
nutrient(s) exceeding the specified level.181 The FDA explained, in January 1993, that a slightly
different version of that requirement182 will ensure that “if a nutrient content claim is made, the label
must provide the consumer with the facts that bear on the advantages asserted by the claim and with
sufficient information to understand how the product fits into a total dietary regime.”183 As discussed above in section III.C.(1) there is now scientific evidence about the public health impact of
added sugars analogous to that for fat, saturated fat, cholesterol, and sodium, and so this provision
should be expanded to include foods that provide more than 20 percent of the DRV for added sugars,
i.e., 8 grams per reference serving.
Finally, FDA’s current regulations provide that a food may be labeled as “healthy” only if it
is low in fat and saturated fat, is not high in sodium or cholesterol, and is a good source of vitamin
A, vitamin C, calcium, iron, protein, or fiber.184 That provision should be expanded to require that a
healthy food not be high in added sugars, i.e., that it not exceed 8 grams of added sugars per serving
(16 grams of added sugars in a “meal product” and 12 grams of added sugars in a “main dish product”). Clearly, it would be inappropriate for a low-fat — but high-sugar — ice cream, cake, or
cookie to carry a “healthy” label, even if it supplies 10% of the DV for vitamin A or C, calcium,
iron, protein, or fiber.185

IV. STATEMENT OF LEGAL GROUNDS
A. In 1990 Congress decided that to assist consumers in maintaining healthy diets, the
FDA should ensure that its nutrition-labeling regulations are consistent with new researchand other
information.
Section 2(a) of the NLEA186 provides that the Secretary may require food-labeling information both for nine specific nutrients (including sugars) and for any additional specific nutrients if the
Secretary determines that providing such information “will assist consumers in maintaining healthy
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dietary practices.” The NLEA does not require the FDA to prove a direct effect of a nutrient on the
prevalence of a particular disease or health problem. By not including such a requirement in the
NLEA, Congress showed particular wisdom, given the complexity of nutrition science and the
difficulty in identifying the exact causes of conditions, such as obesity, that are affected by a multitude of factors. The House of Representatives Committee on Energy and Commerce’s report on the
NLEA explains that that statutory provision gives the Secretary “the discretion to take new information into account and the ability to require that the nutrition label of foods be consistent with new
research and other information.”187 As discussed above in section III, a considerable body of new
(since the FDA’s 1993 decision) research and other information on added sugars makes it essential
that the agency fulfill its mandate to “assist consumers in maintaining healthy dietary practices” by
taking the actions requested in this petition.
It is well established that an agency, faced with new developments or in light of reconsideration of the relevant facts and its mandate, may alter its past interpretation and overturn past administrative rulings and practice. The Supreme Court has said that agencies must be given ample latitude
to “adapt their rules and policies to the demands of changing circumstances.”188 “[T]his kind of
flexibility and adaptability to changing needs...is an essential part of the office of a regulatory
agency. Regulatory agencies do not establish rules of conduct to last forever; they are supposed,
within the limits of the law and fair and prudent administration, to adapt their rules and practices of
the Nation’s needs in a volatile, changing economy. They are neither required nor supposed to
regulate the present and the future within the inflexible limits of yesterday.”189

B. In 1993 the FDA decided that using a “%DV” disclosure best complied with the Congressional mandate to provide nutrition information in a way that facilitates the public’s understanding.
Section (2)(b)(1)(A) of the NLEA190 directs that the FDA’s “regulations shall require the
required information to be conveyed to the public in a manner which enables the public to readily
observe and comprehend such information and to understand its relative significance in the context
of a total daily diet.” The House Committee report states “one way that this could be accomplished
would be to include information about the recommended daily intake on the label.”191
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In 1993 the FDA, relying in part on focus-group discussions that it conducted, decided that
“DRVs provide an appropriate approach to accomplishing the statutory mandate.”192 As discussed
above in section III.D.(2), a DRV for added sugars would help consumers choose a more healthful
diet by ensuring that the information is “conveyed to the public in a manner which enables the public
to readily observe and comprehend such information and to understand its relative significance in the
context of a total daily diet,” as the NLEA states.

C. Congress directed the FDA to prohibit nutrient-content and health claims on food labels
unless they are made in accordance with regulations issued by the Secretary.
Section 3(a) of the NLEA193 provides that a food that makes a claim regarding either the level
of a nutrient or the relationship of a nutrient to a disease or health-related condition shall be deemed
to be misbranded unless the claim complies with a regulation issued by the Secretary.
Two sections of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (“FFDCA”) provide the general
legal basis for FDA’s regulation of nutrient-content and health claims.194 Section 403(r)(1)(A)195 of
the FFDCA prohibits any claim that characterizes the level of any nutrient that is of the type listed
on the Nutrition Facts label unless such claim uses terms defined in regulations issued by the Secretary. That statutory provision gives the FDA ample power to amend its nutrient-content-claim
regulations.196 Section 403(r)(1)(B) of the FFDCA197 deals with health claims198 and bars a claim
about the “relationship of any nutrient...to a disease or a health-related condition” if, as stated in
section 403(r)(3)(A)(ii) of the FFDCA,199 the food contains “any nutrient in an amount which increases to persons in the general population the risk of a disease or health-related condition which is
diet related, taking into account the significance of the food in the total daily diet. . .”200 [emphasis
added]
Finally, the FDA has general authority to promulgate regulations to prevent the misbranding
of food under sections 201(n), 403(a), and 701(a) of the FFDCA,201 and the agency in May 1994
relied in part on such authority to issue regulations governing when the term “healthy” may be used
on a food label.202
In sum, those statutory provisions give the FDA ample power to amend its nutrient-content
43

and health-claim regulations203 to include added sugars.

V. CONCLUSION
For the reasons stated above, the FDA should initiate a rulemaking to establish a daily reference value for added sugars, to require nutrition labeling of added sugars, and to make corresponding changes to its regulations governing nutrient-content and health claims.

VI. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
The action requested is subject to a categorical exclusion under 21 C.F.R. §§ 25.30(k) and
25.32(p) and therefore does not require the preparation of an environmental assessment.

VII. ECONOMIC IMPACT
No statement of the economic impact of a revision of this rule is presented because none has
been requested by the Commissioner.204

VIII. CERTIFICATION
The undersigned certifies that, to the best knowledge and belief of the undersigned, this
petition includes all information and views on which the petition relies, and it includes representative
data and information known to the petitioner which are unfavorable to the petition.

Respectfully submitted,

Michael F. Jacobson, Ph.D.
Executive Director

Benjamin Cohen
Senior Staff Attorney
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Bonnie Liebman, M.S.
Director of Nutrition
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